Don’t let your ATG be the gateway to your network. There are many different ways your site can be compromised and only the TLS-450PLUS has the protection you need. Whether it’s through software upgrades, user access or system protection, Veeder-Root’s security solutions will keep your network safe at every level.

No matter your network’s size, security comes standard with THE PLUS.

Security helps to reduce risks directly on the gauge. Custom User access supports better control of your data.

- Front Panel Security
- Option for username and password to be required to access the gauge
- Predefined or Custom Roles to assign specific functionality to users
- Screen Permissions include: No Access, View, Edit/Perform

Designed to limit system vulnerabilities, the PLUS segments security for optimal protection.

- Partitioned Ethernet Ports separate trusted network from internet
- Port Availability Control:
  - SSH Port (22)
  - HTTPS Port (443)
  - Serial Command Port (10001)
- Reassign Port Numbers (e.g. HTTPS on 50443)
- System Integrator CVE Scans and Fixes
- Periodic System Updates

Regularly upgrading your ATG’s software is paramount to running your business, but also opens up your network to possible attacks. This is why Veeder-Root is setting the industry standard when it comes to software deployment.

- Centralized Device Management to keep your network closed
- Remote Software Download
- Software downloads direct from Veeder.com

Call 888.561.7942 or visit www.veeder.com
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